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Introduction

Dear reader,

We would like to present the programme booklet of the 10th edition of 
the RAGweek in Nijmegen! Between 8 and 15 March 2017 the RAGweek 
will take place and not only Nijmegen, but also Maastricht and Utrecht will 
work together to raise money for two charities. The charities of RAGweek 
Nijmegen Foundation are Stichting Nationaal AYA ‘Jong en Kanker’  
Platform and the Estrela da Favela foundation.

The name ‘RAGweek’ is derived from the word ‘rags’. In the early twentieth 
century English students decided they wanted to do something for the 
poor of society. They wrote poems on rags, which they then sold. This  
tradition turned into the RAGweek, which was introduced to the  
Netherlands as well and now we are organising the tenth edition in  
Nijmegen!

Study associations, student(sport)associations, and organisations in  
Nijmegen have worked together to organise many activities throughout 
the RAGweek to raise money for our charities. Everyone has worked hard 
to present a fantastic RAGweek and we invite you to join in on all the  
activities that will take place!

More information about the RAGweek can be found on  
www.ragweeknijmegen.nl/en and you can follow ragweeknijmegen on  
Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat and Twitter!

On behalf of the tenth board of the RAGweek Nijmegen foundation,

Anouska Kersten
Chairman 2016-2017
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Charities

Stichting Nationaal AYA ‘Jong en Kanker’ Platform (National AYA ‘Young and 
Cancer’ Platform) has been chosen as the national charity of the  
RAGweek 2017. Annually, 2,700 people between 18 and 35 are diagnosed 
with cancer. The AYA foundation wants to improve the expectancy and 
quality of life for Dutch AYAs (AYA: adolescent & young adult). AYAs and 
care professionals in the eight university hospitals work closely together in 
this platform to inspire and improve patient care, research and education.
In addition to polyclinics, an online community for AYAs has been created, 
and in hospitals special AYA lounges are set up where AYAs can meet up. 
Finally, the annual AYA symposium  
‘SPACE 4 AYA’ is organised where  
research on AYA care is discussed 
and knowledge is exchanged. The 
goal of this foundation is to  
improve and exchange knowledge 
about cancer with AYAs and  
improve their care. More  
information (in Dutch) can be 
found on: www.aya4net.nl

Estrela da Favela has been chosen as the international charity for which 
the RAGweek will raise money in 2017. Estrela da Favela has established a 
school and sports project for 95 children between 4 and 14 years in a  
favela in Rio de Janeiro. The children learn to read, write and do basic 
maths and they also practise sports. Through practicing sports, the  
children are taught that there 
are rules, that you have to respect 
your opponent or arbiter, that you 
have to practice in order to get 
better, and that it is okay to 
lose sometimes. Estrela da 
Favela focuses on emancipation to 
try and break the prevalent macho 
culture. The goal of Estrela da Favela 
is to give the children an education in 
the hope that they will make 
something of their life and that they 
will exchange a criminal career or 
prostitution for a honest life with a 
future. More information can 
be found on www.estreladafavela.com/en

Committee of Recommendation 

The fantastic amount of money the RAGweek raises each year is partially 
due to the public support we receive. The following people are part of the 
Committee of Recommendation of the RAGweek Nijmegen Foundation:

Mr. Prof. Ph.D. H. van Krieken Rector Magnificus of Radboud University  

Mr. F.H.J. Stöteler                       Member Executive Board University of  
    Applied Sciences Arnhem and Nijmegen 
 
Mr. H.M.F. Bruls              Mayor of Nijmegen

Mr. B. Velthuis                         Alderman Nijmegen, portfolio: Urban  
    Development, Territory and Culture  
 
Ms. A. Verkuijlen                         Night Mayor of Nijmegen 
 
 
Mr. R. Cuppen                          Managing director of Radboud  
    Sportscentre

Ms. Mr. M.L.A. van den Bosch  Managing director Education of the Centre  
    for Postdoctoral Juridic Education (CPO) 
  
Mr. R. Vaessen   Head of Radboud Student Life

Ms. M. Van Daal  Entrepreneur, Initiator of As We Speak  
    Nijmegen, Freelance concept developer &  
    project manager 
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During the RAGweek

RAGsmakelijk
The whole week between 12.00-13.45 and 17.00-19.00 in the Refter, 
the Gerecht, Restaurant FNWI and the Haardt on campus 
Not really in the mood to prepare your own lunch or dinner and do you 
want to contribute to the RAGweek? Buy your lunch or dinner at one of the 
campus restaurants! Our volunteers hand out tickets with which you can 
pay an extra €50,- for your meal. This extra contribution will go directly to 
the charities of the RAGweek.  
Don’t know what to choose for lunch? Then buy the delicious pulled  
chicken RAGweeksandwich. €0,50 of every sandwich sold will be donated 
to the RAGweek. 

RAGbar
The whole week between 15:30-21:00 in the Cultuurcafé 
The Cultuurcafé will turn red again with the presence of the RAGbar! Every 
day from 15.30 onwards the bar will open and you can come and enjoy 
lovely drinks and baked goods at the RAGbar. This year we will also sell 
RAGnarok beer, the beer we made ourselves to celebrate our lustrum! 
During the RAGweek, several activities will take place at the Cultuurcafé 
and it is also possible to buy raffle tickets and the Sexy with Style Board 
Calendar. 

Raffle
Do you want to win a trip to Paris for two, a membership at the Radboud 
Sports Centre, a gift coupon for your favourite restaurant or any of the 
other amazing prizes? For €1,- you can buy a raffle ticket for the annual  
RAGweek raffle. All proceeds of the ticket sale will be donated to the two 
charities of the RAGweek. Raffle tickets can be bought at the RAGbar or 
from RAGweek board members at RAGweek activities. The list of all prizes 
can be found at our website and Facebookpage. The draw will take place 
on May 1st during our Profit Party where we will also announce how much 
money the RAGweek has raised this year. 

Sexy with Style Board Calender
Once again, many boards of study-, student- and student sports 
associations have shown some skin for their picture in our Sexy with Style 
Board Calendar. The calendar can be bought for only €10,- at the RAGbar 
and can also be ordered via ragweek.nijmegen@gmail.com. 
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Mad Dog shot at Combo Mambo 
During the entire RAGweek you can enjoy the shot called Mad Dog at  
Combo Mambo. The shot will cost only €2,50 and €0,50 will go to the  
RAGweek. It was never this much fun to shot. Next to that there will be a 
piggy on the bar where you can donate!

Trojka at Café van Rijn
During the RAGweek you can enjoy Trojka at Café van Rijn for only €2,50! 
€0,50 per shot will be donated to the charities of the RAGweek.

Dinner at De Gelagkamer
During the month of March there will be the possibility to give a small  
donation when dining at Restaurant De Gelagkamer. This contribution will 
of course be donated to the charities of the RAGweek.

Dinner at De Waagh
Enjoy a Waaghhap or Waaghhap Deluxe at restaurant De Waagh during 
the RAGweek and donate to charity! If you mention the RAGweek when  
going to De Waagh for dinner, €1,- of your meal will be donated to the  
RAGweek. The Waaghhap (starter and main course) costs €9,95 and the 
Waaghhap Deluxe (starter, main course and dessert) is available for only 
€12,95!

Eat, drink and support the RAGweek

KOEKIE and Visser at Café de Fuik and Bascafé
Enjoy real Nijmegen shots of KOEKIE and Visser at Café de Fuik and  
Bascafé for only €2,-! €1,- per shot will be donated to the charities of the 
RAGweek.

Shots at Café de Fiets
During the RAGweek you can enjoy shots at Café de Fiets! Half of the  
earnings of the shots with an R, A or G in its name will be donated to the 
charities of the RAGweek! Don’t forget to mention that you will drink for 
the RAGweek when ordering one of these shots.
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Umoja: Titatostiweek
8 until 15 March, 11.00-16.00, TvA 6.00.20 (Umoja room) 
From the 8th until the 15th of March there will be grilled cheese 
sandwiches available in the room of student association Umoja. For only  
€1,- you can get a warm meal in these cold days. They will taste even 
better because of your donation to the charities. We will see you in  
TvA 6.00.20!

Olympus: Special Tosti's at the North and South 
Canteens
8 until 15 March, 12.30 uur, North and South Canteens Huygens 
building 
During the RAGweek special grilled cheese sandwiches will be sold in the 
canteens in the Huygens building. The sandwiches will be sold for €1,- and 
all proceeds will go to the RAGweek!

BOW, de ESV, ismus, Mundus, Synergy and Faculty 
Student Council Management Sciences: Food Sales SVM
8 until 15 March, 12.30, Thomas van Aquino Street 
Every day of the RAGweek one of the study associations of the 
Management Faculty will serve lunch in the Thomas van Aquino Street. A 
different and delicious meal will be served every day. Gotta catch 'em all! 
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Pre-RAGweekactivities

Olympus: BeestFeest: RAGweek-Edition
Thursday 2 February, 21.30-04.00, Doornroosje 
Februari the 2nd the BeestFeest RAGweek-Edition will take place. During 
this special RAGweek-Edition it will be possible to request songs at 
the purple stage. Support the charities of the RAGweek and go nuts to 
your favorite songs. Join us in Doornroosje, together we will make it an 
incredible night!       

Pre-RAGweekborrel 
Monday 13 March, 21.00, Café We Gaan Beginnen 
Cannot wait to see the pictures of the Sexy with Style Board Calendar? Join 
us at the Pre-RAGweekborrel because all the pictures will be shown here. 
An auction will also take place, where among other things a lunch with the 
Rector Magnificus of the Radboud University will be auctioned off to the 
highest bidder. €0,50 per drink will be donated to the RAGweek and you 
can also buy a special RAGweek shot. 

AEGEE-Nijmegen: Tosti-Takeover RAGweek Edition
Wednesday 15 February, 12.30-13.30, AEGEE/RAGweek board room 
Did you spend Valentines day on your own again, or did your date not 
prepare a nice brunch for you? The RAGweek ladies will help you cope 
by organising a delicious tosti-takeover in Valentines theme! Join us for 
cupcakes, chocolate brownies, tosti's, hearts, chocolate fondue and even 
more chocolate!

NSSR: Sportboardscantus (private activity)
Thursday 16 February, 20.30, Sociëteit De Kelder (Ovum Novum) 
The NSSR organises an evening full of singing, joy and beer (or wine if you 
prefer so). For only €12,50 you will have a wonderful evening and raise 
money for the RAGweek; could it get any better? Yes it can, if you will join 
us! You can subscribe at www.nssr.nl

RAGweek Emballage Action  
Wednesday 22 and Thursday 23 February, 13.00-21.00, SSH& 
Hoogeveldt 
Wednesday February 22 and Thursday February 23 you can donate your 
empty bottles and beer crates to charity! These days the board of the 
RAGweek Nijmegen Foundation will be at SSH& Hoogeveldt between 13.00 
and 21.00 to collect your empty packing. Do you need to clean out your 
kitchen but are you too lazy to bring everything back to the supermarket? 
You can find us in the garage in the Hoogeveldt courtyard.

S.V. Leonardo Da Vinci, Thalia, Umoja and GWS: 
Pitcherparty Après-ski edition
Thursday 23 February, 23.00, University Café Piecken           
Thursday 23 February is a new edition of the famous Pitcher Party. This 
time it's all about charities and therefore the profit goes to the RAGweek. 
Pitchers of beer will only cost €10,-, you do not want to miss this!

NSHV: Beerpong Tournament
Wednesday 1 March, 20.00, Café de Fiets 
This year the NSHV will organise a beerpong tournament in collaboration 
with RAGweek Nijmegen! You could be the beerpong king for only €7,50 
p.p. The competition will start Wednesday March 1st, 8 PM at Café de  
Fiets. To subscribe for this tournament with your partner, send an e-mail 
to informeel@nshv.nl

Thalia: Benefietborrel 
Thursday 2 March, 16.00, North Canteen Huygens building 
Every year Thalia contributes to the RAGweek and as usual we will 
organise a get-together to raise some money. This year we will try to  
raise money in fun ways while enjoying a drink. Hope to see you  
there!

     



Eigen activiteiten
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Maizena: Auction
Thursday 2 March, 20.00, Café Van Rijn 
On March 2 Maizena will organise an auction at Cafe Van Rijn. Interesting 
items will be auctioned off and all proceeds will go to the charities of the 
RAGweek!

ANS and Organising Committee Batavierenrace: 
Steprace 
Friday 3 March, 12.30, Ondergang Radboud Sports Centre 
Forget the bus or your wrecked bicycle, take the step to move across 
campus! Come to the Ondergang the 3rth of March and participate in the 
ANS & BatavierenStepjesrace. Bet on the fastest participant and get your 
money doubled in candy money. 

Student Chapliancy: Sunday Mass
Sunday 5 March, 11.00-12.00 and 17.00-18.00, Student Chapliancy 
(Erasmuslaan 9a) 
From 11.00-12.00 the Dutch Mass will take place in the church and from 
17.00-18.00 the English Mass. 
The Mass will be all about making choices. What do you spend your time, 
money and energy on? During the RAGweek that is an actual question. 
But don't worry, you're not the only one with that question, people have 
been thinking about it for years now. In the Mass we will listen to different 
answers to this question and afterwards we'll talk about it while enjoying 
a cup of coffee. Campuschoir Veelstemmig and Huygenschoir will be there 
as well.  
Come for an hour and enrich your life! 

Radboud International Students: Visit NEC - Heracles
Sunday 5 March, 16.00, Goffert Stadium 
On March 5 Radboud International Students will visit the match between 
NEC and Heracles at the Goffert Stadium. Tickets will cost €12,- and a part 
of the fee will be donated to the charities of the RAGweek.

Campuschoir Veelstemmig: Flash performance
Tuesday 6 March, 18.00-19.00, Campus Radboud University 
During the RAGweek Campuschoir Veelstemmig will perform on different 
locations on campus during dinnertime, in which they will sing their hearts 
out and make money for the RAGweek. Prepare to be amazed!

W.S.V. Desda: BoardPERF (private activity) 
Thuesday 7 March, 18.00, Huygens building (3rd floor, corridor 7) 
The idea is simple: you run a relay for half an hour and every round you 
have to eat a pancake. Divide the tasks (running, eating, both) and try to 
break Desda’s record of 47 pancakes. Teams consist of 3 people, or more 
if you only want to win the prize for originality.

RAGweek Kick-Off Party featuring KOEKIE
Thuesday 7 March, 21.00, Bascafé  
This year we will kick-off the RAGweek in style in Bascafé. While enjoying 
a shot of KOEKIE or Visser you can bid to wax the chivalrous men who are 
willing to be relieved of their chest hair. Shots of KOEKIE and Visser will 
cost only €2,-, of which €1,- will be donated to the RAGweek.

CSN (member associations Ichtus, VGSN-TQ, Quo Vadis, 
KSN and NSN): Auction (private activity)
On verenigingsavonden before and during the RAGweek. 
To support the RAGweek CSN organises an auction at a meeting of each of 
their member associations. The members of these associations can deliver 
goods and services which will be auctioned off. Besides that goods like 
notebooks, bicycle lights and markers can be ordered from a list.



CognAC: RAGweek Get-Together (private activity)
Wednesday 8 March, 18.00-21.00, South Canteen Huygens building 
On March 8, CognAC will have a RAGweek-edition get-together. Besides 
drinking and socialising with your fellow students you will also get the 
chance to throw cake with whipped cream at the board for only a small 
fee! The proceeds will go to the RAGweek.

Cultuur op de Campus: Musical pubquiz
Wednesday 8 March, 19.30, Cultuurcafé 
Do you know all the Queen songs by heart? Can you tell when Michael 
Jackson was born? When Robbie Williams left Take That or Zayn One 
Direction? In that case, don’t hesitate to join us for the Musical Pubquiz 
where Cultuur op de Campus will test your musical knowledge!

N.S.R.V. Jolly Jumper: Gaming for the RAGweek
Wednesday 8 March, 20.00, at a members home 
On the 8th of March Jolly Jumper will exchange the horses for a normal 
living room and test their skills in playing games without horses. To raise 
money for the RAGweek, they will ask a small fee for joining.

de ESV: Wie is de mol? - Game 
Wednesday 8 March, 20.00, Nijmegen  
Are you a real strategist, detective or a saboteur? Then join our game 
based on the famous Dutch television programme ‘Wie is de Mol?’. The 
revenues from the participation fee will go to the RAGweek and you can 
buy advantages during the game which will also benefit the charities of the 
RAGweek.
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Faculty of Arts and Faculty Student Council of Arts: 
Hall-lunch
Wednesday 8 March, 11.00-13.00, Erasmus building (12th floor) 
The study associations of the faculty of Arts go all out again to support 
the RAGweek and that includes the art of cooking as well. During the hall-
lunch you can all come and enjoy the cultural and linguistic feats by the 
study associations and FSR of the Faculty of Arts!

MSV Nijmegen: Bake Sale
Wednesday 8 March, 12.30-13.45, Erasmus square 
For an appealing price, you can come and taste different kinds of sweet 
and savoury snacks prepared by the muslim student association.

Onafhankelijk Damesdispuut Principessa and 
Onafhankelijk Heerendispuut Iuventus: Barcontest
Wednesday 8 March, 15.30-19.30, RAGbar (Cultuurcafé) 
Have you always wondered if men or women are better at bartending? 
To settle this matter for once and for all, Principessa en Iuventus will staff 
the bar and engage in a competition for the highest sales. Join us for a 
drink, because the only thing better dan drinking beer, is drinking beer for 
charity!

W.S.V. Desda: Drinks and Auction (private activity)
Wednesday 8 March, 16.00-21.00, North Canteen Huygens building 
W.S.V. Desda organises a social drink with auction for the RAGweek. 
Every daring mathematician can auction off a date with him- or herself! 
Don't want to date, but in for something weird? You can also auction off 
something else, for example a haircut! You can set your own goal, and 
everyone is allowed to join and bid until your goal is reached.

 

Activities 8 March



Mundus: Auction and Drinks
Wednesday 8 March, 21.00, Café We Gaan Beginnen 
Like last year Mundus will organise an auction and drinks. Besides 
enjoying a nice drink, raffle tickets can be bought with which prizes can be 
won such as an activity with the Mundus board or a personalised poster 
on the ceiling of the Mundusroom!

BOW: Karaoke
Wednesday 8 March, 21.00, Café Lenthe 
On March 8 all the talented members of BOW will gather to show their 
best singing voice. Drink some beer, grab the mic, and show off your skills 
at the BOW karaoke party! 

Plica Vocalis: RAGKaraoke
Wednesday 8 March, 22.00, Combo Mambo (St. Annastraat 58) 
Student pop choir Plica Vocalis organises a karaoke party in Combo 
Mambo to raise money for the RAGweek. From 22.00 everyone is welcome 
to show off their singing and performance talents to the world!
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HET IS weekend!!

Iedere maandag bestel je meters bier voor weinig,

met je vrienden meters lang genieten!

liever een kouwe dan een lauwe?

vanavond heineken icecold en diverse ijskoude shotjes voor maar €2,-!

even lekker de week doormidden draaien:

geef een zwier aan ons rad en ontdek wat het oplevert! wie Durft?!

live muziek is het toverwoord. verzoekjes zijn welkom,

dus zing lekker mee! op onze facebook-pagina zie je wie er speelt.

begin het weekend met een stevige borrel.

tot 23:00 serveren we daar hapjes bij. maar pas op, het dak kan eraf!

voetjes van de vloer: het is weer zaterdag!

vanavond gaan we weer door tot in de vroege uurtjes...

al twintig jaar een begrip: de nederlandstalige avond in café de fuik!

inhaken en meezingen!

- cafe de fuik.nl - facebook.com/cafedefuik - twitter.com/cafedefuik-
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Activities 9 March

University Student Council: The USR Cleans! 
Thursday 9 March, 12.00-14.00, Whole campus 
The University Student Council will go round all the board rooms to pick 
up their saved-up Refter dishes. They will bring all the dishes back to the 
Refter and in exchange for this they will be sponsored. Please make sure 
to have your dishes waiting for them on March 9!

Faculty Student Council of Sociale Sciences: Soup Sale
Thursday 9 March, 12.30-13.30, TvA 6.00.14 (outside in front of the 
FSR-room) 
The world is falling apart, but the FSR of Social Sciences will try to make it 
better by making and selling delicious soup. On March 9 you can find them 
in TvA 6!

Dondrite, Maizena and Mosaic: Lazertag
Thursday 9 March, 16.00, Gym Onder de St. Steven (Smidstraat 31) 
Study associations Dondrite, Maizena and Mosaic will round up their 
warriors to fight for honour and glory in a lasertag showdown. Members 
can sign up in teams, costs are €5,- per participant and all proceeds go to 
the charities of the RAGweek. May the best team win!

Cocktails at the RAGbar by Café Van Rijn
Thursday 9 March, 15.30-21.00, RAGbar (Cultuurcafé) 
Traditionally, the RAGweek will sell cocktails at the RAGbar on Thursday! 
Café Van Rijn will visit us and bring along four delicious cocktails for you! 
Not in the mood for beer today? Join us at the RAGbar after your classes 
and come enjoy Gin&Tonic, Sex on the Beach, Cosmopolitan or a special 
RAGcocktail and get ready for the awesome parties later at night!

Marie Curie: RAGweekAuctionBeerAfternoon
Thursday 9 March, 16.00-21.00, South Canteen Huygens building 
Thursday, the 9th of March Study Association Marie Curie will host the 
RAGweekAuctionBeerAfternoon. Do you want to get a tour from the board 
or do you want something nice to take home with you? Or do you just like 
sitting around with people with some beer/soda? Then we hope to see you 
in the South Canteen of the Huygens building on the 9th of March!

Kompanio: Pubcrawl through Board rooms
Thursday 9 March, 17.00, Board rooms of Social Sciences 
On March 9 Kompanio will host a pubcrawl at the board rooms of Social 
Sciences. From 17.00 onwards you can go by all the board rooms and 
enjoy a drink and bite to eat. Tickets can be bought at TvA 6 and the DE 
Café.

Mundus: BeneFIETS Activity
Thursday 9 March, 19.00, Nijmegen 
This year Mundus will collaborate with Lentekracht to organise a cycling 
benefit. On 9 March a treasure hunt by bike will take place, every 
kilometre ridden will raise money. The app RingRing will be used to count 
the cycled kilometres.

Combo Mambo: Language Exchange Meeting
Thursday 9 March, 19.30, Combo Mambo (St. Annastraat 58) 
You can join a Language Exchange meeting every week where you'll talk in 
small groups in the language of your choice. At the same time you will help 
others to practice your native language. Entrance costs only €2,-. During 
the RAGweek €0,50 of each paid fee will be donated to RAGweek.
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N.S.T.T.V. Akris, BFrisBee2's, S.D.V.N. Dance Fever, S.S.V. 
De Boosters and N.S.B.C. Stuban: Casino Night
Thursday 9 March, 20.30, Café We Gaan Beginnen 
This RAGweek, N.S.T.T.V. Akris, BFrisBee2’s, S.D.V.N. Dance Fever, S.S.V. De 
Boosters and N.S.B.C. Stuban have bundled their strengths to bring you 
a genuine Casino Night! Do you have a flair for poker, blackjack or other 
casino games? Then you should join us for games and drinks this evening!

V.C.M.W. Sigma: Dropping (private activity)
Thursday 9 March, 20.30, Surroundings of Nijmegen 
Like every other year, Sigma organises a dropping somewhere around 
Nijmegen. Brave Sigmanen have to find their way back to their starting 
location. They will need to find 3 specific locations, after which they can 
finally return home. A percentage of the proceeds of this activity will be 
donated to the RAGweek.

Start Up Mix, Unipartners and Integrand: The Thirsty 
Games
Thursday 9 March, 21.00, location still unknown  
Have you always wanted to be part of the Hungergames? Start Up Mix, 
Unipartners and Integrand will organise a drinking game night for the 
fanatics among us, on Thursday March 9th from 21.00 o’clock for only  
€6,50 per person! Pay us a visit to show your beerpong and flipcup skills 
and maybe you’ll be given the title of King (or Queen) of the Thirsty Games 
by drinking for charity!

Morado CF: Bowling with Morado CF and Friends
Thursday 9 March, 21.00, Olround Bowling Centre 
On Thursday March 9 members of Morado CF and friends will visit 
Olround to go bowling for the RAGweek. You can win some great prices 
and the wheel of fortune will be there as well. This all for just €12,50.

F.C. Sophia: Plakfeest (private activity)
Thursday 9 March, 22.00, Café de Plak 
F.C. Sophia shall combine a long tradition of parties in de Plak with charity! 
Throughout the night we'll collect money for the RAGweek.

RAGweek presents: VUURROOD
Thursday 9 March, 23.00, Merleyn  
This year the third edition of RAGweeks techno party VUURROOD will 
take place. Dance through the night with our line-up of Rakontur, de 
Fanaat and Roel Zweers. Be sure to come early, because with your love for 
deephouse and techno this is a party you would not want to miss out on! 
Tickets can be bought at the entrance for €5,-.



Activitities 10 March 
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Postelein: Hangover Brunch
Friday 10 March, 10.30, Postelein room 
Do you have a hangover? Join Postelein for a brunch and your hangover 
will be gone in no-time!

SPHERE: Cookie Sale
Friday 10 March, 11.00-14.00, Entrance HAN (Kapittelweg 33) 
Come to the HAN and enjoy SPHEREs cookie sale! All kinds of  
home-made cookies will be sold, the one even more delicious than the 
other! What else could you want?!

Dorans and W.S.V. Desda: RAGweek Game and Chill
Friday 10 March, 16.00-21.00, North Canteen Huygens building 
Would you like to start off your weekend with some chilling? If your 
answer is yes, visit the RAGweek Game and Chill. We will make sure there 
are enough games and of course snacks, beer and drinks to take a break 
from the tough studentlife. See you there!

NSSR: Quidditch Tournament
Friday 10 March, 19.00-21.00, Radboud Sports Centre 
Are you always excited when reading or watching a game of Quidditch? If 
so, this activtiy will make all your dreams come true because at the lawn 
of the Radboud Sports Centre we are going to play Quidditch! Fly around 
on your broomstick looking for the golden snitch and score points with the 
quaffle through the hoops! Weasley is our King!

Combo Mambo: Karaoke Competition
Friday 10 March, 20.00, Combo Mambo (St. Annastraat 58) 
Take the stage and join the challenge of finding the five prizes hidden 
among our 20 selected karaoke songs. The prizes consist of different 
drinks and foods. The RAGweek Mad Dog Shot will also be for sale during 
the whole night, and we will donate €0,50 for every shot sold.

Carmina Ludicra: dRAG-Party
Friday 10 March, 23.00, ThomTom bar  
It’s that time again, the second friday of the month, and that means: Haus 
of ThomTom! This time, in cooperation with Carmina Ludicra there will be 
a dRAG-Party espacially for the RAGweek. So put on your best outfit and 
shine on a dancefloor full of dragqueens and glitters!
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Activitities 11 March Activitities 12 March

Outra Vez: Sambaband 
Saturday 11 March, 13.00-16.00, Centre of Nijmegen 
On Saturday the Samba band Outra Vez and the RAGweek board will walk 
through the city centre of Nijmegen to play music, dance, and raise money 
for charity!

Combo Mambo: Brazilian Night with Cocktails
Saturday 11 March, 20.00, Combo Mambo (St. Annastraat 58) 
In the spirit of the RAGweek, we are throwing a Brazilian Night with the  
music, the flavour and the atmosphere that symbolises the culture of  
Brazil. Especially for this night the delicious Caipirinha cocktail will be sold 
and of course you can enjoy our RAGweek Mad Dog Shot of which €0,50 
will be donated to the RAGweek. 

Combo Mambo: Beertasting Oersoep and Karaoke
Sunday 12 March, 20.30, Combo Mambo (St. Annastraat 58) 
In cooperation with Nijmegen’s own beerbrewery Oersoep, Combo 
Mambo organises a beer tasting night for all the beer lovers in town! 
Learn the history and process of the Oersoep beers and taste 4 of them 
for just €6,50 of which €0,50 goes to the RAGweek!
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Activities 13 March

Dondrite, Maizena and Mosaic: Cookie Sale
Monday 13 March, 10.30-15.45, Spinoza building 
Hungry? Join us in the Spinoza building on Monday 13 March. Study  
associations Mosaic, Dondrite and Maizena will organise a cookie sale  
together. Of course, maizena cookies will be sold, but there are other 
kinds as well. Come early, because we expect to be sold out quickly! 

JFV: Hot Dog Sale 
Monday 13 March, 12.30-13.45, JFV-room (GR. 00.115) 
Charity for the RAGweek and for your tummy: you can buy two hot dogs 
for only €1,- at the JFV board room! 

Synergy: Panini Sale
Monday 13 March, 12.30-13.30, TvA 01.00.34 
Come and enjoy paninis with the Synergy board. For only €2,50 you can 
enjoy a delicious panini and help the charities of the RAGweek. 

Mycelium, GWS and Umoja: Social Sounds
Monday 13 March, 17.00, Common room TvA 6 
On Monday March 13 all musically talented students of Social Sciences will 
perform for the RAGweek! You can enjoy delicious food and drinks while 
watching the amazing show. Do you rather enjoy the show or jump on 
stage yourself? You are welcome either way! 

Student Chapliancy: Eating with Ideals

Monday 13 March, 18.30,  Common room Student Chapliancy 
(Erasmuslaan 9a) 
Eating with Ideals is an activity of the Student Chapliancy where they  
support students who represent a charity. The Student Chapliancy pays 
the meal and the guests are asked to make a donation to the charity that 
is presented during the meal. This time this will be the charities of the 
RAGweek! Please sign up before 12am on 13 March via  
http://www.ru.nl/huiskamer or the Facebook page of the Huiskamer. 

Combo Mambo: Expat Meet up 
Monday 13 March, 20.00, Combo Mambo (St. Annastraat 58) 
Our expat meet up invites Nijmegens expats and international students to 
network and exchange experiences at Combo Mambo every month.  
Connect with people from all kinds of cultures over drinks and food. You 
can also enjoy the RAGweek Mad Dog Shot, of which €0,50 will be donated 
to the RAGweek. 

Sv. STURAD: Pubquiz and Auction
Monday 13 March, 20.00, Malle Babbe 
STURAD will be organising their RAGweek activity on March 13. It is going 
to take place at the Malle Babbe and it will be an (un)forgettable night.  
After last years succes, this year another auction will take place and there 
is going to be a pubquiz as well where you can win great prizes! 
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Great Anglo-Saxon Gobblers and USA Nijmegen: G.A.G 
en USA Cantus (besloten activiteit)
Monday 13 March, 20.30, Sociëteit de Kelder (Ovum Novum) 
It’s eight o’clock on a Monday, the regular crowd shuffles in. There’s a 
praesidium sitting in front of me, making love to their pitchers of beer! If 
you do not want to miss out on this amazing experience be sure to join us 
for beer, laughter and great speeches.

N.S.A.V. ‘t Haasje, N.S.Z.&W.V. Hydrofiel,  
N.S.S.S.V. Lacustris, N.S.T.V. Trion, N.S.W.V. Mercurius, 
N.S.R.V. Jolly Jumper and N.S.S.V. FEL: 7V Party
Monday 13 March, 22.00-04.00, De Waagh 
On March 13, 7 student sports associations will come together to throw 
the party of the year! Proceeds will go to the charities of the RAGweek.
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Activities 14 March 
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ELSA and SILA: Wetbundelwerpen
Tuesday 14 March, 12.30-13.30, Behind the Grotius building 
Sometimes you would rather close and toss away your law book instead 
of study. Well, on March 14 your dreams will come true! Join ELSA and SILA 
behind the Grotius building to try and toss a law book as far away as  
possible. One try will cost you €2,- and all proceeds will go to charity. We 
invite you to compete agains other law book toss fanatics!

Mycelium: Food Sale: shoarma and falafel
Tuesday 14 March, 12.30-13.45, Mycelium board room (TvA 6.00.16) 
Leave your sandwiches at home because on March 14 you can enjoy  
delicious shoarma and falafel at the Mycelium board room! All proceeds 
will go to charity so there is no need to feel guilty for eating more than 
one!

Faculty Student Council of Arts: FSRL Drinks
Tuesday 14 March, 15.30, RAGbar (Cultuurcafé) 
The Faculty Student Council of Arts also supports the RAGweek! Although 
we can’t always agree in meetings with the Faculty Board, we invited them 
and the Department Council for a drink for charity!

Campuschoir Veelstemmig: Flash performance
Tuesday 14 March, 18.00-19.00, Campus Radboud University 
During the RAGweek Campuschoir Veelstemmig will perform on different 
locations on campus during dinnertime, in which we’ll sing our hearts out 
and make money for the RAGweek. Prepare to be amazed! 
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Op Hoop van Zegen: Improv Night
Tuesday 14 March, 19.00-21.00, De Rode Laars (E2.64) 
Join Op Hoop van Zegen at De Rode Laars to support the RAGweek in a 
theatrical way. No experience with theatre is needed: they will mix young 
and old, beginners and pro’s for a fun night filled with improvisation.  
Theatre and fundraising combined: sounds like something you wouldn’t 
want to miss, right? 

Kunstof: KUNSTof Coffee
Tuesday 14 March, 19.15-21.30, Erasmus building 03.14 
Coffee Painting was used in the fifties to give drawings a sepialook. During 
this workshop we’re using this technique to let you see more in your daily 
coffee than just a boost! Apart from painting with it you can also consume 
coffee with us. Subscribe at www.kunstof.tk!

Cultuur op de Campus: Kaf en Koren qualification  
round 2
Dinsdag 14 maart, 20.30 uur, Cultuurcafé 
The second round of the bandcompetition ‘Kaf en Koren’ will take place on 
March 14. In this round another three bands will compete to win their spot 
in the final, which will take place in Merleyn on May 9. Enjoy great music 
and get your drinks at the RAGbar!

Postelein: KaRAGoke
Tuesday 14 March, 21.00, Combo Mambo (St. Annastraat 58) 
It’s time for the one and only kaRAGoke of study-association Postelein! We 
start for free to warm up, after that it costs €0.50 to request a song. There 
is also a special RAGweek shot to raise as much money as possible!
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N.S.L.T.C. Slow and N.S.Z.V.D. De Loefbijter: SLOW vs. 
LOEF (private activity)
Tuesday 14 March, 21.00, Villa van Schaeck (basement)  
Sports is all about fraternisation, but also about competition. That is why 
N.S.L.T.C. Slow and N.S.Z.V. De Loefbijter will battle each other on March 
14. This battle will not take place on the tennis field or on water, but in the 
trusted basement of the Villa van Schaek. Which sports organisation is the 
most fun?

LGBT youth organisation Dito! and F.C. Sophia: Karaoke 
(private activity)
Tuesday 14 March, 22.00, ThomTom bar 
LGTB youth organisation Dito and F.C. Sophia are hosting a joint karaoke 
where everyone can make each other sing! For only €1,- you'll be allowed 
to grab the microphone, but for €3,- you're allowed to make someone else 
shine!

Kratten (speciaalbier) hakken met korting.
Wees er snel bij want op = op!

Een legendarische avond! Voor 0:00 Flesjes Heineken voor 
€1,50! Na 0:00 €1,80. De gehele avond flessen wijn voor €10,-.

Verschillende mixjes in en leuk jasje,
voor een aantrekkelijk prijsje.

Trap het weekend af met een goede borrel,
(de warme ballen zijn van ons!).

Daar waar de zaterdag volgens ons voor 
bedoeld is, feest!

Om 19.00 uur studio sport op groot scherm, gezellig 
met z’n allen voor de buis!

Organiseer samen met vrienden/familie/vereniging of wie 
dan ook een feest en krijg van ons €100 budget!

WEEKAGENDA

MA

DI

WO

DO

VR

ZA

ZO

KRATJE HAKKEN

PIEPKESAVOND

MIXED UP!

PARTY LIKE IT’S YOURS!

BORRELS MET BALLEN

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

UITGESPORT? INGEPILST!
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Umoja: Pubtastische Umojaquiz! 
Wednesday 15 March, 20.00-23.00, Café de Mug 
On the 15th of March student association Umoja will organise an amazing 
pubquiz at Café de Mug. At 20.00 you are welcome at the café where we 
will test your knowledge about, among other things, our society, music 
and the culture of Nijmegen. For only €2,- you will have a great night and 
support the RAGweek charities! You can even win a prize! Do you want to 
join? You can register at the entrance of the café on the 15th, teams can 
have a maximum of 5 people.

Heerendispuut Faunus: Male Auction
Wednesday 15 March, 21.00, Café Royal 
Every year, the shepherds of fraternity Faunus organise the one and only 
‘male auction’, and this year too! On the 15th of March, our new first years 
and possibly some other men will be auctioned off for charity. This year 
the auction will take place in Café Royal, starting at 21.00. So, was it always 
your dream to own a ‘shepherd of the night’? Don’t hesitate to come over 
and put in an offer. If you’re the one with the highest bid on one of our 
men, you will own him for that whole day. Well, who would not want that?!
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Activities 15 March 

asap Nijmegen: Pancakes with asap!
Wednesday 15 March, 12.30-14.00, asap room (TvA 2.00.06) 
Come enjoy the world famous pancakes of the asap board! In the lunch 
break on March 15 everyone is welcome to join asap for a cup of coffee or 
tea and a pancake. Pancakes will cost €1,- and all proceeds will go to the 
RAGweek.

F.C. Sophia: Middle of the Month Lunch (private activity)
Wednesday 15 March, 12.45, Erasmus building (coffee corner 15th 
floor) 
Just like any other month, F.C. Sophia will host a free lunch for its 
members. This edition will be all about the RAGweek and people are 
encouraged to make a small donation in exchange for a healthy lunch.

Meisjesdispuut D.I.A.N.A. en Dispuut W.I.N.G.: 
Barcontest
Wednesday 15 March, 15.30-21.00, RAGbar (Cultuurcafé) 
Today a sorority and fraternity of N.S.V. Carolus Magnus will battle each 
other at the barcontest. The ladies and gents will battle for the highest 
sales of the RAGbar - because beer is even better when you are drinking it 
for charity!

RAGweek featuring N.S.V. Carolus Magnus: RAGrun 
Wednesday 15 March, 18.00, Erasmus square 
This year the second edition of the RAGrun will take place. The route of 
the 5 km race will take you over the campus and all proceeds will go to the 
RAGweek. Run with us and support charity!
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Mycelium: Open CW RAGweek
Wednesday 15 March, 22.00, Bascafé 
Do you want to have an amazing night and support charity? During the 
party of Communication Sciences you can participate in different activities 
to help raise money for charity. We look forward to toasting to the 
RAGweek with you in Bascafé! 

RAGweek featuring N.S.V. Carolus Magnus: Closing  
Party Blacklight edition
Wednesday 15 March, 22.00, Sociëteit De Kroeg (N.S.V. Carolus  
Magnus) 
Celebrate the final night of the RAGweek at the blacklight party at Carolus 
Magnus. For every beer you drink, €0,25 is donated to charity!

Synergy and JFV: Hot Dog Sale at BeRe Party
Wednesday 15 March, 23.00, El Sombrero 
During the BeRe Party the JFV and Synergy will organise a foodsale. Have 
you become hungry because of all this partying? No problem, buy yourself 
a delicious hot dog and support RAGweeks charities.
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Student Chapliancy: Sunday Mass
Sunday 19 March and Sunday 2 April, 11.00-12.00 and 17.00-18.00, 
Student Chapliancy (Erasmuslaan 9a) 
The Dutch (11.00-12.00) and the English Mass (17.00-18.00) in the church 
will focus on the charities of the RAGweek. The proceeds of the donations 
during the service will go to the RAGweek.

A.S.V. Karpe Noktem: Auction
Monday 20 March, 21.00, Villa van Schaeck (basement) 
Karpe Noktem is hosting an auction party on the 20th of March. From 
21.00 you can come bid on merchandise and nice activities, all proceeds 
will go to the RAGweek of course. The auction will be held in the basement 
of the Villa van Schaeck (Mathonsingel 10). You do not want to miss this!
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After-RAGweekactivities 

AEGEE-Nijmegen: European Night
Monday 10 April, 21.00, Ondergang Radboud Sports Centre 
Come and try the European possibilities that AEGEE-Nijmegen has to offer. 
During this event you can taste different kinds of food and drinks from 
European countries. Drink Sangria from Spain or eat some typical Polish 
food. De fee is €3,-. You also need to bring a bottle of alcohol.

Faculty of Arts: Poolparty (privaty activity)
Thursday 20 April, 20.30-01.00, Zwembad West 
Are you a member of one of the Faculty of Arts study associations and 
would you like to take a dip in the swimming pool while drinking some 
beer and listening to fantastic music? Feel free to join us at this exciting 
poolparty organised by the study associations of the Faculty of Arts. The 
profit will go the the RAGweek. See you then!

RAGweek Profit Party and Raffle
Monday 1 May, 21.00, Café We Gaan Beginnen 
Are you as excited as we are to find out how much the RAGweek has 
raised for its charities this year? Join us for our Profit Party on May 1 in 
Café We Gaan Beginnen. Do not forget to bring your raffle tickets, because 
we will also announce which ticket numbers have won prizes!

de Planeet

VakantieXperts
De Planeet Nijmegen

Ziekerstraat 87
6511 LG Nijmegen

t : 024-3233644
e : nijmegen@deplaneet.nl

www.deplaneet.nl 

uw ReisXpert
Diana Smits

Mauritius is een prachtig eiland 
gelegen in de Indische Oceaan 
ten oosten van Madagaskar. Het is 
voornamelijk bekend als fantasti-
sche strandbestemming, maar het 
kent een rijk verleden en is gedu-
rende de afgelopen eeuwen in vele 
handen geweest. De uitgestrekte 
rietsuikerplantages bepalen samen 
met de bizar gevormde bergen het 
karakter van het binnenland. 
Onder honeymooners is Mauritius 

erg geliefd, maar het is ook één van 
de meest kindvriendelijke verre be-
stemmingen. De stranden aan de 
zuidwestkust zijn absoluut mijn fa-
voriet. U heeft hier een fantastisch 
uitzicht over de berg Le Morne, met 
aan de voet het witte strand en de 
blauwe zee! De hotels zijn over het 
algemeen van uitstekende kwaliteit 
en de wellnesscultuur staat op een 
hoog peil. En wanneer de verveling 
toch een beetje toeslaat kunt u dit 
geweldige eiland zelf ontdekken per 
huurauto of deelnemen aan een van 
de vele excursie die worden aange-
boden. Ik vertel u graag meer over 
Mauritius! 

Mauritius, 
One Island, 

many people, 
all Mauritian



Word of Thanks
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The board of the RAGweek would like to thank everyone who has helped 
to turn this lustrum edition of the RAGweek into a succes! This includes 
everyone who has supported the RAGweek, who has organised an activity, 
who has made a donation or who has enjoyed everything that has been 
organised during the RAGweek. We would especially like to thank our 
sponsors, the student organisations in Nijmegen, and the Radboud 
University and Hogeschool van Arnhem en Nijmegen. Without them it 
would not have been possible to organise this many activities and to 
include so many people. Finally, we would like to thank our volunteers, 
our previous boards, our Advisory Board, our Supervisory Board and our 
Committee of Recommendation for all their help and support! We hope 
the RAGweek will be just such a succes in coming years too. 

To everyone who has contributed to the RAGweek: thank you! 

Anouska Kersten Chairman 
Jette de Vos  Secretary 
Kelly van der Heijden Treasurer & PR 
Bente Kelly  Head of Sponsoring 
Vera de Bresser Head of Activities  
 
 
Are you interested in organising the RAGweek next year? Apply for the 
2017-2018 board! Send us an email at ragweek.nijmegen@gmail.com  
for more information!
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